Course code: CHIN E3025
Course title: Oral and Written communication Skills
Prerequisites: Pass the course units CHIN E2015 and CHIN E2025 in Level 2
Learning outcome: At the completion of the course unit the students should be able to demonstrate advanced skills in reading, writing, listening and speaking in Chinese
to interpret authentic texts and spoken discourse by native speakers
to express opinion on giving topics pertaining to culture and lifestyle of China mainland , SARs (China’s Special Administrative Regions) and other Chinese speaking countries
Course content: Regular exercises pertaining to four fold language skills, authentic texts, oral and written discourse
Method of teaching and learning:
Seminars organized by the Centre for Open and Distance Learning, handouts and study guides distributed by the Centre for Open and Distance Learn
Assessment: 30% based on the oral examination end of year, 70% based on the written examination end of year
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